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WRESTLING

Mueller shines despite close UNC losses
BY GABE HIATT
SENIOR WRITER

Keegan Mueller answered any
questions about his bum shoulder
and banged-up knee Saturday.

The senior 165-pounder shined
on a dismal day for a Tar Heel team
that went 0-3 against Michigan
State, Wisconsin and Illinois in the
third annual ACC/Big Ten Clash at

Eddie Smith Field House.
“You have to learn to wrestle

hurt,” coach C.D. Mock said.
“There’s not too many wrestlers at
the Division I level that when
you go through a season by the
time you get to nationals, you’re
not hurting somewhere.”

In spite of his pain, Mueller
excelled in the event, bringing his

record to 8-1 in the Clash during
the past three years.

He shut out the 14th-ranked
165-pounder in the country, Michigan
State’s Rex Kendle, and dominated
Wisconsin’s Gabe Stopplemoor to
the tune of 15points and a technical
fall in the firstperiod.

“Ifeel like whenever it’s on the
line in front of your fans, you love
those (matches),” Mueller said. “It
makes you wrestle your best.”

He gave his best to Illinois’ Roger
Smith-Bergsrud, but the 13th-
ranked wrestler handed Mueller
his only loss in a 3-2 bout.

Close losses proved to be the
theme ofthe day, and North Carolina
lost 10 bouts by 2 points or fewer.

“We proved to everybody when

DTH ARTICLE ONLINE: UNC’s Daniel
Llamas notched a top-10 win Saturday.

we go out there all the time that
we’re not to be taken lightly” senior
heavyweight Justin Dobies said.

Dobies felt the tinge of tight
defeat more than any of his team-
mates. Twice he fell 3-2 to a wrestler
ranked in the top 10 in the country.
Those were John Wise of Illinois
and Kyle Massey ofWisconsin.

He did manage to defeat MSITs
Alan O’Donnell, 3-1, andkept a pos-
itive outlook on the day’s struggles.

“I’m gonna do everything in my
power to train,” Dobies said. “When
I get there, they better watch out.”

Senior 197-pounder Daniel
Llamas got excited himself. Although

he wasn’t expected to start, he filled
in for injured Dennis Drury and
stunned the crowd by defeating No.
8 Patrick Bond from Illinois.

While Mock was happy for
Llamas, he was less excited about
the turn the day took for his team.

“Some of the guys on the team
have fantastic attitudes, but gen-
erally I’m a little concerned about
this ‘wrestling not to lose’ attitude,”
he said.

“You don’t lose, that’s just not an
option. You go out and you fight for
seven minutes, and you don’t stop to
contemplate the possibility oflosing.
That’s how you win at this sport”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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UNC's Keegan Mueller notched a technical fall win against Wisconsin's
Gabe Stopplemoor, one of the Tar Heels' only two wins against the Badgers.
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Announcements Child Care Wanted For Rent Help Wanted Help Wanted Travel Travel
NOTICE TO AllDTH CUSTOMERS
Deadlines are NOON one business day prior
to publication for classified ads. We publish
Monday thru Friday when classes are in ses-
sion. Auniversity holiday is a DTH holiday too
(i.e. this affects deadlines). We reserve the
right to reject, edit, or reclassify any ad. Ac-
ceptance of ad copy or prepayment does not
imply agreement to publish an ad. You may
stop your ad at any time, but NO REFUNDS or
credits for stopped ads willbe provided. No
advertising for housing or employment in ac-
cordance withfederal law, can state a prefer-
ence based onsex, race, creed, color, religion,
national origin, handicap, marital status.

AFTERNOON
BABYSITTER NEEDED

M-F 3-6:3opm from January, for 2 girls, ages
11 and 9. Pick up from school, take them
to some afternoon activities and give them
supper. Availability to work extra evening
and/or weekend hours from time to time
ideal, but not essential. High hourly payl
Previous child care experience, own car and
references essential. Contact Emma by email,
ebr4@duke.edu.

BOLINWOOD
CONDOS vppl! Do you want to use your degree

jgeSmp,. to begin a rewarding career?
RSI provides support to children

Hfc & adults with autism & other devel-
¦¦ opmental disabilities. No experience

necessary, training provided.
Full-time & part-time positions
available starting at 510.40/hr. n

visit mni.rsl-nc.org
~

K /l 1 to learn more & apply online! HNI
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% S2OO Sale! %

Hotel • Meals and #1 Parties!

% to 313131 to redeem sale!
Limited Space, Book Now! §

//, 1-877-997-8747 • www.XtremeTTips.com %

• l'/j miles to UNC
• 2BR/IV2BA with 923 sq/ft

$630/month
• 3BR/2BA with 1212 sq/ft

$735/month
• Rent includes water
• Very QUIET complex on

“N”busline
For Rent

Child Care Services FAIR HOUSING
ALLREAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal
to advertise "any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or an intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimination.”
This newspaper will not knowingly accept
any advertising which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity basis
in accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development housing
discrimination hotline: 1 -800-669-9777.

Real I.state Associates
919.942.7806

\\ \vw.Roliii\v< midconclos.comEXPERIENCED 17 YEAR-OLD FEMALE high
school student seeks child care situation.
Available M/Tu/Th 3:15-s:lspm, Wednes-
days 3:15-7pm, Fridays 3:15-6pm. e-jessup@
hotmail.com. 919-810-6397. For Rent For Sale Help Wanted Travel/Vacation

Child Care Wanted FOR RENT EXCHANGE: OBX, Corolla, NC
Tar Heel has lovely 4BR/2BA home 150
yards from ocean. Available spring semes-
ter or less time for comparable exchange,
trade or rent with Chapel Hill, Carrboro
residence. Perfect for PhD candidate seeking
solitude. Wireless internet beautifully fur-
nished, view, decks. Wende, 252-453-0924,
wendestwrt249@gmail.com.

USED SOFA: 3 cushion, olive green, in good
condition. 5 decorative pillowsfree with pur-
chase. $65. Call 928-9355 before 9pm.

VETERINARY CLINIC NEEDS PART-TIME
HELP. Chapel Hill. Flexible hours. Competi-
tive pay. 942-1788.

PART-TIME ASSISTANT. Responsibilities in-
clude: emailing, coordinating meetings and
proof reading. Requirements: Strong com-
puter skills, and strong command of English
language. Interest in music and film a plus.
Interested parties email cover letter and re-
sume to biondlfuty@gmail.com.

DAILY GRIND, GLOBAL CUP CAFES. Accept-
ing applications for several 15-30 hrs/wk
positions. We seek energetic, self motivated
people with great attitudes. Hours vary
6:3oam-6pm M-F. Apply at The Daily Grind
connected to UNC bookstore.

BAHAMAS
SPRING BREAK

$lB9 for 5 DAYS or $239 for 7 DAYS. All
prices include: Round trip luxury cruise with
food. Accommodations on the island at your
choice of thirteen resorts. Appalachia Travel,
www.BahamaSun.com. 800-867-5018.
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SITTER NEEDED FOR 3 month-old in Hillsbor-
ough. 9am-spm, M/Tu/W for Spring semes-
ter. Non-smoker with infant experience and
own transportation required. Can be split
withmultiple sitters. Contact sonyafsutton®
yahoo.com or 919-245-1754.

SEEKING SITTER WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
6 month-old boy. 1 dog. Durham (20 minutes
from UNC). Wednesdays 1:30-3pm. Addition-
al hours if interested. leighannl9@hotmail.
com. 919-605-2275.

PART-TIME CAREGIVER NEEDED for 2 active
boys 4 and 7. M/W 2:30-6pm starting 1-5-
09. Applicant must be highly energetic and
love to play outside. Responsibilities include
school pick up (Durham Academy), monitor
homework, etc. Competitive pay. Call Melis-
sa 919-403-8351 or email Melissa.kaluzny®
bcbsnc.com.

BABYSITTER NEEDED 3-5 hrs/wk. 3 kids (12,
10,7). Help with chores, homework, organiz-
ing.Non-smoker, car, references, jmmjones®
bellsouth.net.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for 2 girls, 13
and 10. M/Tu/F 2:45-5:45pm. Responsibilities
mainly transportation to activities. Reliable
car required. January start. Call Allison or
email akgth@bellsouth.net. 919-968-1246.

Help Wanted
SURVEY TAKERS NEEDED: Make $5-
$25 per survey. Do it in your spare time.
www.GetPaidToThink.com.

SPRING ADVERTISING, MARKETING, SALES
INTERNSHIP. Earn great money and gain
valuable sales and marketing experience
working LOCALLY for “Plan-lt Chapel Hill,*
the FREE student day planner at UNC. Part-
time hours. GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! Send
resume to: UNCo9.oclol@hiredesk.net.

WALK TO CAMPUS, DOWNTOWN.
APARTMENTfor rent. 3 blocks from
Old Well. 1 block to downtown. Just
purchased prime property. Available
for spring semester. 919-417-4481.

REALLY NICE 6BR/SBA townhouse on
busline. Large bedrooms, hardwood
floors, W/D, dishwasher, all appli-
ances. Free parking, storage and
trash pick up. S4OO/mo. Available
May or August 2009. 933-0983 or
451-8140.

Tutoring Wanted
TUTORS NEEDED: Graduate students and
degreed professionals wanted to tutor. All
subjects, apply at www.clubztutoring.com.
919-384-7000.

SUBLET, FOR RENT EXCHANGE: IBR in a
4BR apartment in Howell Park off Columbia
Street. Available Spring 2009 for sublet. On 4
buslines, parking included, "green" efficient
with brick floors and big windows, large
rooms, W/D, 2 full baths, all kitchen appli-
ances. $437.50/mo. laupton@email.unc.edu
or call 336-253-8180.

4BR HOUSE 1 MILE FROM CAMPUS. Off
street parking in front and back ot house.
Each half of the duplex has 4 spacious bed-
rooms, 2 floors, 2 fullbathrooms, Large living
room, dining room, W/D. Pictures, floorplan
atwww.tmbproperties.com. $1,300/mo. Call
Todd, 919-942-0610.

For Sale NOW INTERVIEWING AND HIRING
EMTs with certifications current. sll-
-bonuses. Flexible scheduling.
Life changing experience. Send letter
of interest to PO Box 1221, Chapel
Hill, NC 27514.

Lost & Found
QUESTIONS

About Classifieds?
Call 962-0252TANK/TERRARIUM,

w/WOODEN CABINET STAND
Great for lizards! Tankdimensions: 12" deep,
20.75" tall, 2' wide. Cabinet dimensions: 12"
deep, 28" tall, 2' wide. Tank fits snugly onto

cabinet top (made to go together). This is a
fantastic tank for climbing reptiles since itis
quite tall. Myanoles loved it. And the cabinet
has lots of storage space. Comes with metal
mesh lid. $65.1 can email a photo. Please call
843-5886 ifinterested.

LOST: MOTOROLA RAZR CELL PHONE.
Lost on November 9th at business school.
Phone number is 207-423-4580. Contact
jsfraser@email.unc.edu.

LOST: BLACK ITALIA SWEATSHIRT. Lost on
intramural fields, acapo@unc.edu or 336-
324-0577.

FOUND: KEYCHAIN with 2 cars keys, an
additional electronic car opener without a
key, 2 state of NC keys, a supermarket card.
a_salika@yahoo.com.

LOST: "FIRENZE" KEY CHAIN 3 keys (bike,
house, car), foot shaped bottle opener,
several grocery cards. If found, call 704-
747-5907.

LOST: KEYS. Nissan car key, electronic car
opener, one square silver key, one addi-
tional silver key. bradya@email.unc.edu OR
704-574-3030.
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Toget the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

NOW HIRING SMILING FACES! Woodforest
Bank, a leader in retail banking, is looking

for enthusiastic individuals with exceptional
customer service skillsto joinour team. Great
work environment. Benefits. Flexible hours.
Advancement Instore retail banker Hillsbor-
ough, NC. Must be at least 18 years old with
high school diploma or equivalent. 1 year
customer sen/ice experience. Retail sales,
marketing experience, banking experience
preferred but not required. Apply online:
www.woodforest.com. Woodforest is proud
to be an EEO/AA employer. M/F/D/V.

YOUTH BASKETBALL. Part-time staff of-
ficials and volunteer coaches are needed
at the YMCA! Season begins January 10th,
but preparations are already underway.
Opportunities abound, so work or volun-
teer with a friend! Contact Mike Meyen,
mmeyen@chcymca.org, 919-442-9622, for

additional information.

RECYCLE MEPLEASE! www.heelshousing.com www.dailytarheel.com

Announcements Announcements Announcements

Are yon a candidate for Accutane,
but want to try something else first?

IK Bawtreh Subjects Mast:
• Be age 12 or older

f * Have moderate/severe facial acne
* Not be pregnant or trying to get pregnant

1 fljßr t* i
‘Not have started or stopped a form ofhormonal

. contraceptive In the last 3 months
QniUlladPartlolpuits willreceive:

x • Study-related medication
JgP .

• Skin evaluations
m !mJgjT * Compensation for time and travel

Hlv *
'*** I Igmr OUalcal If Truulatloiial Research Center

_ Chapel HiU,Vorth Carolina
New Clinical Trial SCHOOL or MEDICINE Contact: Irlka Htntml • Phone 919.848.5158

Aria (March 21-Aprii 19)
Today Is a 5 - You have just about
everything you need, and if you don't
you can get it. You have so much,
you could even put away some for
the winter.

Tama (April20-May 20)
Todav is an 8 - Learn from a valued
coach and friend. It could be anything
from a favorite recipe to a formula for
a happy life. Actually, those coufd even
be combined. Ask and ye shall receive.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is an 8 - Conditions are still
good for increasing your income. Put in
for that raise, promotion, new client or
better job. If you don't have anything
in mind,get busy with tiat, first

Cancer Quite 22-July 22)
Today Is an 8 - 'Do what you love and
the money wiltfollow." This time, it
could actually happen. It won’t hurt
your enjoyment one bit ifyou're doing
itprofessionally,

teo Quiy 23 Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - Go over the coming
week's assignments before you get
Into them. You love surprises, but not
ifit's a rush order that's overdue. Take
a few moments to prepare, to avoid
embarrassment
Wrgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
Today is an 8 • Meetings should go
well, especially those involving plan-
ning, People will be practical and
unusually efficient. It's even possible
to get things done witha committee.

(C) 2008 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

Übra (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
Today is a 6 - Use your imagination
to figure out what's required, and to
provide it. If you can do this, and you
probably can, great wealth will come to
you. this method stillworks.
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 9 - You’re awesome. Others
are impressed with your stamina and
witYou're a drivingforce in yourteam's
performance, and what theyaccomplish
makes you look good. It's win-win.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
Today is a 7 - Make money by cutting
your expenses. Stop subscriptions to
magazines you don t read, and review
your interest rates. Make sure you're
paying the least and earning the most.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 • Again, you need to
delegate everything you can. Replace
yourself with a person who does these
chores better than you do. Create jobs
all around you. It could take three or
four to do what you do.
Aquarius (Mm. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - Keep pushing as long as
you can; by tomorrow, your enthusiasm
for repetitious tasks willdefinitely start
to wane. Be looking around for a helper.
Having one will make this job a lotmore fun.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 10 - They say ifyou do what
you love, the money will follow. You
can get very good at whatever you love
doing. There willstill be work involved,
though.

Misc. Wanted
LOVING COUPLE married 10 years seeks le-
gal adoption of newborn. Will pay legal and
medical expenses. Our daughter would love
to be a big sister! Contact Susan or Gene at
800-492-7221 or gracesfamily@gmail.com.

UNC STUDENT STORES is hiring de-
pendable temporary employees for
the textbook buyback and rush pe-
riods, December 5-12 and January
9-27, with some work available over
break. Excellent customer service
skills and punctuality a must! Apply
in person at the 3rd floor textbook
service desk. EOE/AAE.

Parking
THE CENTER FOR HUMAN SCIENCE, con-
veniently located on McCauley Street and
a 5-10 minute walk to campus, is now
leasing parking spaces for $75/mo. Please
email manager@humanscience.org for more
information.UNC 08/GYN DEPARTMENT needs healthy

women for clinical studies! Monetary com-
pensation available, call or email to learn
more: 919-843-8621 amyleigh@med.unc.
edu, http://tinyurl.com/research2ooß.

IMMEDIATE NEED: PART-TIME filing in my
home. Your schedule. Prefer mature gradu-
ate student inaccounting or business. SB/hr.
Reply by fax, 919-490-6611.

CUAB LIVE ART COMMITTEE PRESENTS

*cm * %

I Tuesday, Nov. 18 mHb J
% Igm: 6:3opm & 7:lspm • Union Cabaret Jl

Rooms
WOODCROFT SBR HOME: Owner retired
and travels. Available beginning January
2009. SSOO/mo each. Shared utilities. Call
280-9869.

EGG DONORS NEEDED. UNC Health
Care seeking healthy, non-smok-
ing females 18-32 to become egg
donors. $2,500 compensation for
COMPLETED cycle. All visits and pro-
cedures to be done local to campus.
For written information, please call
919-966-1150 ext. 5 and leave your
current mailing address.

Sublets
ROOM SUBLET START JANUARY 1, CHAPEL

RIDGE. 2 bus routes to campus. Roommates:
2 clean, considerate females. $550/mo (in-
cludes private bath, utilities, internet cable,
parking). 919-594-7945.

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.comSAVE A TREE, RECYCLE ME!

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY

Sports

Fat Tfn-Around • FREE Pelhwry to UNC

919-360-4032 • www.labpastef.com

I Everett Law Firm, RA. I
X TrafficCitations • DWIs •Criminal m
A WWW.EVERETTLAWFIRM.BIZ A
@ 919-942-8002 ©

f' J%C' piZfiif(MvL
*. Professional interior and exterior painting

Coro Greggar I 919.933.4061
FREE ESTIMATES

closest Chiropractor c*mpii lo’-Egfvm
Voted BEST in the Triangle iwßeaders of the Independent!
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PASSPORT PHOTOS-NOTARY PUBLIC
COLOR/BW PRINTING, MOVINGSUPPLIES,

LAMINATING,BINDING. MAILBOX SERVICES, FAX.
STAMPS. PACKAGING, INTERNATIONAL SHIPPINGI

Checkout our website: www.unc.edu/student/orgs/sls

Student Legal Services A"t>
Suite 3407 Union 962.1303

jChanel HillTaxi^j
* Student Discount • S3O to &from RDU Airport \
J www.chapelhilltaxi.com • 919-933-9595 *.¦¦¦¦

I | Robert H. Smith, AmAt Law |jj
Carolina graduate with over 10 yean free

I, ¦ experience representing students. CONSULTATION

311 W. Ftwntpiw Street, above Ham's Restaurant * $67-2^oo

Over 280
Micro & imported Beers

F Cigarettes • Cigars • Rolling Tobacco

35( COLOR COPIES ESPAsspmiwTosWwmm
SSSraffifWKß iasfjstsa'lBINDING • MAILBOXSERVICES • FAX• NOTARY ILpACKAOINQJNTERNATIONAL SHIPPINGI I 96Q-Q9QO

UTAKPOMTSTOHACE
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

Safe. Secure, Climate Controlled jßfc-
HwyivsoisoMhe&ridiuwiaMd (919)942-^6sl

12


